
Using Primary Sources: ALetter to
Boccaccio: I ilsrsry Hwmdnism

Primary souices are briefly defined and discussed in
the Preface. \fhat follows is a more specific guide to
the use of primary sources, focusing on our first
primary source, ALetter to Boccaccio: Literary Human-
lsm, which immediately follows ,, ,r, .*"*pi..
1. \fhen reading a written primary source such as the

following selection from A Letter b Boccaccb, ty fo
think of every line as evidence. Assume that you
are a historian who knows very little about the
Renaissance and that this document fails into your
hands. Your job is to use this document as evidence
to support some conclusions about the Renai.ssance.

Actually, before you read this source you already
know something about the Renaissance from the
chapter introduction, the time line, and the
headnote preceding this source. you can use this
information to place the document in a historical
context better, to gain a sense ofhow the evidence
in the source can be used.

2. Think of questions as you read a primary source.
This can keep you alert to how words and li.n.,
and sections ofrhe source can be used as evi-

.d"",... A general quesrion to keep in mind mighr
be, "'Whar does this tell me aboui this civilization,
about how people behaved, how they thought,

what they believedl,,Try reading each iine as a
piece of evidence to answer pari of this generai
question. More specific questions can be derived
from the headnote and the ,,consider,,points 

just
before the beginning of a source. Here the head-
notb and the "consider,,points indicate thar the
source might be particularly useful for providing
evidence about literary humanism, opjosition to
literary humanism, and connecrions Letwe.n lit.r-
ary humanism and religion.

3. There are several ways you might use the material
in this source as evidence. Read the fust senrence.
It might be argued that this line is evidence that
some opposed literary humanism on religi.ous
grounds. ("Neither exhortations to virtu-e nor the
argumenr of approaching dearh should d.ivert us
from literature.") The same line may provide
evidence for how literary humanism was defended
and even what helped accounr fo. it, ,pp.ri 1,,ir, ,
good mind it excites the iove of virtue, and
dissipates . . . the fear of death,,).

Read the second senrence. k may provide addi-
tional evidence that there was opposition to the
study of literature on religious grounds (,,To desert
our studies . . .") and that for the elite, educated.
memlers of society (',the properly constituted
mind") humanistic literature (,,lefters,,) is benefi_
cial ("faciiitate our life,,).

Read the resr of the paragraph. Here petrarch adds
to his argument that for the right people (those with
"an acute and healthy intellect"), literary humanism
is good, and in the process of making this argument,
he provides evidence that central to lirerary human-
ism was an admiration of Classical literature and the
values expressed in Classical wrirings. petrarch cites
with admiration Roman figures (Cato, Varro, and
Livius Drusus), Roman literature ("Larin
iiLerature"), Greek literature, and secular literature
(Livius Drusus' "interpretation of the civil law,') .

Read the second paragraph. Here there may be
evidence that literary humanism ("literature,, and.
"secular learning") was not in opposition to Chris-
tianity ("our own religion").

Read the third paragraph. \X&at does this para-
graph tell us about how different people perceived
the relarioruhip benveen literary humani.sm and.

Christianity ("no one . . . has been prevented by
literature from following the path of holiness,,) I For
whom might literary humanism have the most
appeal ("one takes a lower, another a higher path,,) ?

4. After workrng on various parts of the source, pull
back and consider the source as a whole. Among
other things, this aggressive defense ofliterary

. humanism provides evidence for what literary
humanism was (a movement to revive Ciassical
literature), what it i,vas not (it did nor reject Chris-

. tian virtue or piety), and to whom it appealed (the" educated elite). Further, consider the author.
Here, the headnote tells us that the 1etter was
written by Francesco Petrarch, who was important
in spreading literary humanism; consider whether
this colors the source or gives it greater weight as
evideirce.



A Letter to Boccacclo:
Literary Humanism
Francesco Petrarch

Literary humanism, d. moeement to reqtiqte ClassicaLliterawre

and the qtalues exPressed in Classical writings, wa central to

the ear\ Renaissance., This trend, which originated in

northern ltab &,tring the fowteenth century, represented a

broadminginfocus from otherworldll concenrs andpeople a
religious beings, which was tJpicd.I of the Middl'e Ages, to

include the problems of people mtd natttre in this worl'd. The
individuaL most coTrlmonly associated with it md perhaps

most responsible for its spread wa rhe Florentine Francesco

Petrarch (1304-137q. Best l<nown for his loqte sormets to

Laura, he also col.lected ond tronslated manry Classical works

atd wrate rutnlerous letters-of'ten extolling the Classical

authors rmd eqten writing in their st1l'e, In tlw following
sel"ectbn from a 1362 letter to his friend Boccaccio, Petrarch

offered reassurdnce and responded to charges rypical\ made

again st luLmani stic le o.ming.

CoNstorR; "The nature of the charges Petrarch is refuting;

how Petrarch relatedhtnnmtism to religion; Petrarch's percep-

tion of thebenefix of literary humanism.

Neither exhortations to virtue nor the argument of
approaching death should divert us from literature; for in
a good mind it excites the love of virtue, and dissipates,

Souncr: James Harvey Robinson and Henry Winchester Rolfe, Petrarch:

The First Modern Scholar and Man of Letters (New York Haskell House,

1 898), pp. 391-395.
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or at least diminishes, the fear of death. To desert our
studies shows want of self-confidence rather than
wisdom, for letters do not hinder but aid the properly

constituted mind which possesses them; they facllitare
our life, rhey do not retard ir. ]ust as many kinds of food
which lie hea.,ry on an enfeebled and nauseated stomach
fumish excellent nourishment fol one who is well but
famishing, so in our studies many things which are deadly

to the weak mind may prove most salutary to an acute

and healthy intellect, especially if in our use of both food

and learning we exercise proper di3cretion. ]f it were

otherr.vise, surely the zeal o{ certain persons who perse-

vered to the end could not have roused such admiration.
Cato, I never forget, acquainted himself wlth Latin liter-
ature as he was gror,ving old, and Greek when he had
rea1ly become an old man. Varro, who reached his

hundredth year sti1l readi.ng and writing, parted from life
sooner than from his. Iove of study.. Livius Drusus,

although r.r,eakened b1, age and aftlicted with blindness,

did not give up his interpretation of the civil law, which
he carried on io the great advantage of the state. . . .

Besides these and innumerabie others like them, have

not ali those of our olvn religion rvhom we should wish

most to imirate devoted their whole lives to literature,
and grown o1d and dled in the same pursuit? Some,

indeed, rvere overtaken by death while still at work read-

ing or wri.ring. To none of them, so far as I know, did it
prove a disadvantage to be noted for secular learning. . . .

While I know that many have become famous for
piety \,vithout learning, at the same time I know of no one

who has been prevented by lirerature from foliorving the
path of holiness. The apostle Paul was, to be sure,

accused of having his head turned by srudy, but the world

has long ago passed its verdict upon this accusation. IfI
may be aliowed to speak for myself, it seems to me that,

although the path to virtue by the way of ignorance may

be plain, it fosters sloth. The goal of all good people is the

same, bul the ways of reaching it are many and various.

Some advance slowly, others with more spirit; some

obscurely, others again conspicuously. One takes a lower,

another a higher path. Although all alike are on the road
'to happiness, certainly the more elevated path is the

more glorious. Hence ignorance, however devout, is by

no means to be put on a plane with the enlightened

devoutness of one familiar with iiterature. Nor can you

pick me out from the whole array of unlettered saints, an

example so holy that I cannot match it with a still holier
one from the other group.
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